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Why?

● Psychotherapy is an undefined technique 
applied to unspecified problems with 
unpredictable outcomes. For this technique 
we recommend rigorous training 

● Rainey. 1950

Intro
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Scope

Scope
● Research

● Military culture – risk and protective factors

● History taking

● Preparation

● Using Resources

● Dealing with blocks

● Aim – reassurance that they’re not that much different 
so only minor adjustments needed!

Nothing new….
● While thus we travelled on I did not fail,

● To question him of what he had endured

● From war and battle and the pestilence.

● He all the while was in demeanor calm,

● Concise in answer: solemn and sublime

● He might have seemed, but that in all he said

● There was a strange half-absence and a tone

● Of weakness and indifference, as of one

● Remembering the importance of his theme,

● But feeling it no longer.
● The Discharged Soldier by William Wordsworth, 

Thoughts?
● ‘I wasn't surprised to discover,’ he 

says in the press release, ‘that the 
marriage breakdown rate among 
soldiers who return from Iraq is 
something like 70%. Who do you 
share those extreme experiences 
with and how could your partner 
ever understand? In a way you 
need to get away from your Army 
colleagues, but who do you share 
those inner demons with if not 
them? Who lives those horrors 
with you?’

James Nesbitt 
Playing another gritty SNCO!



Have you heard of this?
● “More Falkland’s veterans have taken their own life than 

were killed in the war”

● Thoughts?

Timebombs and Tidal Waves

Current Health of UK AF Summary

● Despite Op intensity - overall UK 
Armed Forces MH remains stable

● Combat arms and reservists are most 
likely to be affected

● Alcohol misuse remains a bigger 
problem than PTSD

● Weak relationship between time since 
return from deployment and PTSD

● Most Vets don’t present to MH services
● Google ‘KCMHR Publications’

Veterans
● 10% leave every year – approx 20,000 personnel

● Most have a very positive experience
● 50% felt tour had had a beneficial impact on their life 
● 75% confident in their abilities
● 80% proud of their achievements on tour

● Some haven’t even been in the military!!
● Service number, previous military records

● Only a tiny proportion have been in SF
● And they tend not to talk about it or ‘big it up’



Veterans Research
● Iversen et al [25] found that the majority of Gulf War 

veterans were in full time employment and that 
deployment to the 1991 Gulf, for those who returned 
well, was in fact associated with a greater chance of 
being employed that those who did not deploy. 

● However, those with mental health problems were more 
likely to have left of the military and to be unemployed. 

● Iversen, A., Nikolaou, V., Greenberg, N., Unwin, C., Hull, L., Hotopf, M., Dandeker, C., Ross, J. and Wessely, S. (2005) 
What happens to British veterans when they leave the armed forces? European Journal of Public Health, 15, 175-84. 

Veterans Research
●  Most frequent mental health problems 

suffered by veterans of the 1991 Gulf War 
include depression, anxiety disorders and 
alcohol problems 

● Iraq 2003 (Op Telic) Rates of PTSD have 
also been found to be significantly lower 
amongst UK veterans than US veterans (4% 
versus 17- 19%).
● In fact no difference between those who 

deployed and those who didn’t

Facts vs Myths

● Marriage breakdown 7% (not 70%!!)

● Falklands 95 suicides vs 237 deaths
● Claim first made in 2002 on 20th anniversary by Daily Mail!

● Gulf war one
● 47 killed in combat vs 197 suicides
● Yet no claims of ‘4 times more suicides’ for this group

● Vietnam vets
● Claims that more Vets killed themselves than dies in action
● Facts - 58220 combat deaths vs around 20,000 suicides (2004)
● First false claim in a Tx manual for PTSD!!

Reservists
● Op Telic reservists were more likely to report 
● higher level of self perceived risk to life
● more experiences of trauma whilst deployed
● lower unit cohesion
● more problems at home during deployment
● more negative homecoming experiences
● poorer marital satisfaction
● Browne T, Hull L, Horn O, Jones M, Murphy D, Fear NT, Greenberg N, French C, Rona RJ, Wessely S, Hotopf M 

Explanations for the increase in mental health problems in UK reserve forces who have served in Iraq Br J Psychiatry 
2007 190: 484-489.

● Similar picture has emerged in US forces for this & Gulf war

● PTSD rates more than double regulars (although still not 
statistically significant)



Veterans and PTSD
● Combat Stress
● 13 years from incident to referral
● Only 2 years if Herrick or Telic
● Often complex and co-morbid presentations
● Usually difficult childhood experiences as well

● Being a Veteran opens doors!

● Serve 1 day

● PTSD is the most acceptable of MH problems!

Help seeking for PTSD

Most Military Veterans with PTSD do 
not get treatment

Woodhead et al, Psych Med, 2010
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therapy only

Non Veterans

Military Veterans

And so they miss the chance of this….
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The Military  
& EMDR Research



It’s where it all started!
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I’ve seen a glimpse of the 
future….& it’s not good!

● 2013 Meta-analysis of EMDR for CR-PTSD

● No’ of studies low & No studies after 2000 met criteria

● Should only be used after TF-CBT has unsuccessful
● Even though CPT and PE average remission rate just 

40%, drop out 20%, controlled against WL

● Or until larger & more rigorous studies completed
● EMDR as Treatment for Combat-Related PTSD: A Meta-Analysis, 

Verstrael, van der Wurff & Vermetten (2013), Military Behavioural 
Health, 66-73

The efficacy of recommended treatments 
for veterans with PTSD: A metaregression 

analysis - Haagen et al - 2015
●Veterans with PTSD benefit less from psychotherapy than 

other populations
●Group-only therapy formats should not be used to treat PTSD
●Exposure therapy and CPT are preferred above SMT and 

EMDR
●Patients with low and high PTSD symptom severity levels risk 

lower treatment gains. 
●Results for EMDR were mixed compared to ET and CPT 

interventions

● ‘Though we might err on the side of caution, our results do 
not yet support EMDR as a recommended therapy for 
veterans’ �23

Why - Haagen
● 38 ET, 28 CPT, 4 EMDR, 3 SMT

● ‘Inferior EMDR results might be attributed to study design 
characteristics’

● Non-random allocations are known to overestimate effect sizes

● All EMDR studies used a ‘superior’ random allocation design. 

● After controlling for treatment allocation, EMDR no longer 
predicted a negative treatment outcome compared to ET. 

● Therefore, EMDR might be as effective as ET and CPT

● Recommended using well-designed and controlled studies that 
directly compare EMDR with CPT and ET for veterans and 
soldiers
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Why
● Assumed effective?

● Funding?

● See below for more explanations
● Russell & Figley (2013) Treating Traumatic Stress Injuries in 

Military Personnel, Routledge

● DoD and VA will fund anything that might work as long as it’s 
not EMDR (research.va.gov - MBSR x 2 & Transcrancial 
Magnetic Stimulation)

● 93% of studies in Haagen meta-analysis from US

● “continued resistance to fully researching, training and using 
EMDR does not serve the best interest of science and 
beneficiaries, predominantly combat veterans” – Russell 

Why research matters
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Why research matters
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Why research matters
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Why research matters
● It’s not all bad

● The US Dept of Veteran Affairs has recommended 
EMDR for all trauma populations

● EMDR Association Board has responded robustly and 
we await the impact of this

● What can you do - write up cases, collect data, give to 
research funds, look for trauma pre-military (!)

● A note on the board……
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Questions?

Engaging the 
Disengaged

Engaging the Disengaged



 
 

"The very making of an appointment with a total stranger to deal with 
the greatest intimacies and vulnerabilities of one’s life is an act of 

profound faith.”

- Diana Fosha

Engaging the Veteran
● Main processes
● Addressing Stigma
● Thorough assessment
● Formulation
● Psychoeducation
● Therapeutic alliance
● Medication
● Quick win

Military culture  

Risk and protective factors

STIGMA 



WW1

WW1 - Shell Shock
It is wholly out of place to show them

compassion. People with shell shock are

weaklings who  should never been 

allowed to join the Army or tricksters who

deserved to be punished 

Captain Dunn, Medical officer, RWF               

WW2 – Gen Patton  

Stigma and Barriers to Care
“Why might you not seek help after being exposed to a traumatic event?”

Greenberg et al, JMH, 2009
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What about Stigma and Mental Health?

UK Sample RN/RN (n=~1600) stigma

Perceived Stigma

My peers would tease me***

Would be embarassed asking for help***

Would not be trusted by peers***

Would not be given responsibility***

Would affect my promotion ***

Would be seen as weak by CoC***

%
0 15 30 45 60

PsychCase
Non Case

Greenberg et al, JMH, 2010

And so we end of with this…

Dealing with stigma
●Normalise
● Physical health comparisons
● Unhelpful military beliefs (e.g., ‘man up’)
● ‘What would you say to a friend?’
● ‘Is that what they really think or was it bravado?’
● ‘If they really think that, are they worth caring 

about?’



Dealing with stigma
● Stats/Research
● Provision of Veterans MH services and charities 

provide proof that are not the only one!
● Engagement with Veterans organisations
● Formulation (cover later)
● Psychoeducation (cover later)

Other barriers to engagement
● Getting fixed

● Lack of faith in executive / medical

● Poor experience of service MH and/or EMDR including 
with DMHS

● Pink & fluffy! 

History Taking

History Taking
● Establishment of rapport



History Taking
● Establishment of rapport

● Think like a chronic pain or CFS presentation

● Let them lead for a while

Guess these military terms
● Quiz

Guess these military terms
● DCMH

● MBOS

● P8

● Casevac

● RMP

● Beasting

● Wets

● Dhoby

● Dit

● Eyebrows

● Endex

● Yomp

● Tab

● Nutty

● Naafi

● Gone Feral

● FOB

● PB

● RIP

● Telic

● Herrick

● Gizzet

● Gong

● BZ

● Bootneck

● Gucci

● 7 Ps

● 2iC

● AFV

● BFG

● CSM/RSM

● GPMG

● Heads

● Heads Up

● IRF

● Jack

● MOD Plod

● Irish pennant

● OiC

● 2iC

● On Stag

● Percy

● RoE

● BoE

● Rupert

● RTU

● Scran

● Scratcher

● SitRep

● Sky Pilot

● Sneaky Beaky

History Taking
● Establishment of rapport 
● Think like a chronic pain or CFS presentation

● Let them lead for a while
● 1000s of military terms
● Ask for clarity
● Can provide sense of empowerment
● May ‘level the playing field’
● Your expertise in therapy + their expertise in military



History Taking
● Don’t pretend to be, what you’re not

● What are you bringing to the party

● Pt Preferences – Gould 2011

● Reassure that you won’t be overwhelmed

● Trauma Hx
● specific but contained way
● straightforward but empathetic manner

● Finding out all the parts of this person – not just the Veteran

Preparation

Preparation
● Investment in preparation
● Dealing with stigma
● Getting the client alongside you
● Challenging beliefs around Tx seeking
● Dealing with “I’m weak”
● Fostering curiosity

Preparation
● Psychoeducation



EMDR Psychoeducation
● “Old disturbing memories can be stored in the brain in 

isolation; they get locked into the nervous system with the 
original images, sounds, thoughts and feelings involved.  The 
old distressing material just keeps getting triggered over and 
over again.  This prevents learning/healing from taking 
place.  In another part of your brain, you already have most 
of the information you need to resolve this problem; the two 
just cannot connect.  Once EMDR starts, a linking takes 
place.  New information can come to mind and resolve the 
old problems.  This may be what happens spontaneously in 
REM or dream sleep when eye movements help to process 
unconscious material.”

Psychoeducation
● Sometime EMDR psychoed is not enough……..
● Basic EMDR prep as taught on the training is the weakest 

part of 8 phase protocol with complex clients 
● (e.g.,NET/STAIR e.g)

● Trauma vs normal memories

Psychoeducation

Amagydala

Hippocampus

Hot memory

Quick & Dirty

No Time Tagged –
“Now-ness”

Fragmented

Activated by cues

Cold memory

Structured

Time Tagged

Controllable

Chronological

TREATMENT

Preparation
● Psychoeducation
● Trauma vs normal memories
● Factory metaphor



Preparation
● Psychoeducation
● Trauma vs normal memories
● Factory metaphor
● Borrowing cognitive models of PTSD and their formulation 

diagrams – ‘why I do what I do’

Cognitive model of PTSD 

59

Safety - seeking behaviour

   AnxietyFailure to contextualise the
memory: it remains vivid; failure to learn 
to accurately appraise danger/blame etc

Vivid, traumatic memories 
give a sense of present 
threat; over-estimation of 

danger/blame etc

Trigger

Westbrook, Kennerley, Kirk 
(2007)

Presenting 
Problem

Trained 
hyper-

vigilance

Avoidance 
of emotion

Rumination

Unhelpful 
coping 

strategies

Unprocessed 
traumatic 
memory

High levels 
of shame/
guilt/anger

Unmet social 
care needs

Unhelpful 
appraisals



Transition

Early Experiences

Pre existing beliefs

Pre-existing  vulnerabilities Pre-existing  strengths

Military Experiences

Adjustment to civilian life

Presenting 
Problem

Maintenance 
1

Maintenance 
2

Maintenance 
4

Maintenance 
3

Specific Psychoeducation

Preparation
● Psychoeducation
● Trauma vs normal memories
● Factory metaphor
● Cognitive models of PTSD
● Fight, flight, freeze response
● The duvet in the cupboard
● Recalling yesterday vs recalling the event



Selling EMDR
It’s important to dispel the myths!

Selling EMDR
● Not a talking therapy

● Minimal Homework

● Research

● Equipment

● SPECT scans

Amen (2003)
● 19 patients with PTSD vs 19 age, sex matched normals
● Results –– marked increased prefrontal and marked 

increased prefrontal and left and right temporal lobe activity 
● Post EMDR - calming in right lateral temporal lobe and 

calming in right lateral temporal lobe and increases in PFC 

Preparation
If you don’t know where you are going, how do you 
know when you have got there?

● SMART goals
● Specific Measurable Achievable Realistic Time Bound
● Not dead mans goals
● 3 priorities : the goal's importance to the clients, the realistic 

ability to attain the goal, and the positive consequences of 
pursuing the goal

● Can install imagined therapy goals as a resource 
● But has to be behavioural



Preparation
● Reclaiming their lives / Behavioural Activation
● Local clubs / societies
● Some clients may believe that they do not deserve to feel 

pleasure or engage in fun activities
● Might need to provide list of activities

● Re-designing the +ve from military life

● Encouraging engagement with other Veterans agencies
● normalise their experiences
● Recreate sense of comradeship

Practical aspects
● Therapy contracts

● Boundaries/structure

● Timing
● Unmet social needs
● RBL, SSAFA - practical/financial problems
● Live at Ease – housing

● Medication

Medication
● The ‘Brufen’ culture

● Can be useful in getting them stable enough to make the 
most of therapy

● Timing in ‘selling’ medication is important.  Strong 
therapeutic alliance helps

● GPs tend to under medicate

● Beware of anti-depressants that have an activating effect

Medication - suggestions
● Mirtazepine 15mgs nocte

● Olanzepine 2.5 mgs or Quetiapine 25 mgs

● Prazosin
● ‘Prazosin if an effective and well-tolerated treatment for 

trauma nightmares, sleep disturbance and global clinical 
status in veterans with chronic PTSD’

● 1mg nocte for starting dose. Trial 13.3 +/- 3 mg/day for 8 
weeks.

● Raskind MA et al (2007) A parallel group placebo controlled study of 
prazosin for trauma nightmares and sleep disturbande in combat 
veterans with PTSD. Biol Psychiatry, 61(8):928-34

● http://cpnp.org/sites/default/files/2012.06_Savvy_Psych_Colum-
PTSD_Nightmares.pdf



A Quick Win
● The hook (Foa)

● 2nd session or early on - a reason to come back

● A practical skills that will make a difference in everyday living

● Breathing exercises

● A key part of some many 3rd wave approaches
● CDs to take away and put on phone
● Helps later between sets
● VA apps
● Sleep Hygiene

The Safe Place dilemma
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The Safe Place dilemma

● Hypervigiliance

● Safe is Unsafe

● Pink and fluffy

● Too imaginative

● Basket Weaving

�79

Treatment Planning
Determining links between pre and during military trauma 



Pre-military Hx – case study
● Dysfunctional role models

● Broken homes / Single parent families

● Difficulty conforming to social norms

● Often getting into trouble

● Alcohol misuse

Pre-military Hx
● Education – RAF, RN, Army. 
● Regiments / Branches - educational requirements
● Remember the combat arms!

● Recruitment areas

● Social Class – RAF, RN, Army.  Also Officers/Ratings

● AF recruit from areas of deprivation

● People often join to have the stability and family they 
didn’t have at home

● They may have fallen over long before if it wasn’t for the 
military

Case Example 1



Case example 2
● Blue-on-blue

● PTSD develops

● Previous history

● Dysfunctional rel with father

● Father left home early in life

● “I’m no good”

● Driver to RM and SF training

● Critical event – proving previous belief

● Past (inc pre-mil), Present, Future

Military Experiences Target 
Selection

● ‘High value’ targets most closely linked to presenting complaints

● Multiple deployments – cluster
● Firefight or direct exposure cluster
● IED/convoy/ambush cluster
● Wounding/death of others
● Earliest, Most recent, Worst/Hardest on each

● Or

● Pre deployment/s, During Deployment, Post deployment
● First, Most recent, Worst/Hardest on each
● For multiple First deployment, Most recent deployment, Worst across all

● Or 

● Timeline/Scan before/during/after deployment/career to id ‘hot zone’ areas

Resources
● What does a military career give to a person?
● Discuss in 2/3s for 5 mins
● Flip chart to combine ideas

Resource Timeline
● Dominant Problem cognition/s

● Skill / qualities / resources / strengths

● Age / Incident

● Age / Incident

● Age / Incident

● Age / Incident



Resilience & Distress tolerance  
The ability to endure pain or hardship without resorting to actions or behaviours 

that are damaging to the clients or others. 

Resource Figures- Mates / Oppos
● Having alongside during trauma work

● Reinstalling how they made them feel e.g., strong, part of a team, 
etc

● Use for CIs

Resource Figures- Leaders
● The same applies! 

Tapping into their Values 



Basic Military/Training

Resources – Achievements 
Promotion

Resources – Achievements 
Other Deployments

Resources – Achievements 
Not just work!



Coming to therapy  
as a resource

● We know from Stigma research this is a very real hurdle 
to overcome

● If they are sat in front of you they have achieved that

● They have had to tell someone else about the trauma, 
background and had to share their feelings in history 
taking stage.

● Have tolerated the anxiety they probably felt related to 
making themselves vulnerable

Military Career Resources  
Summary

● Distress Tolerance - not giving up when mood tells you

● Overcoming adversity

● Short term pain/long term gain, 

● Learning new skills (awkward at first – easier later)

● Achieving Goals (promotions, courses)

● Learning new beliefs, rules and cognitions, 

● Teamwork - not one person holds the responsibility

● Discipline and perseverance

● Urge Surfing

● Values Directed Living 

● Resilience / Courage / Commitment

Treat all parts of the person
● Resources provide help see beyond the trauma/s

● Give idea of their adaptive network

● Can help build trust and stabilise client

● Provide excellent ideas for cognitive interweaves

● Integrating these with EMDR can help draw on +ve to 
overcome –ve.

● Absorption technique – Arne Hofmann.  Combine 3 
necessary resources, body, BLS for each issue to process

● Team photo resource

● Instead of Safe Place - maybe centered or energised

Practicum
● Watch 3 x videos

● 2-3s

● Themes and targets

● Potential blocks and difficulties in Tx

● Resources to tap into during therapy

● Then discuss in big group



Video US

Practicum
● 2-3s

● Themes of targets

● Potential blocks and difficulties in Tx

● Resources to tap into during therapy

Video - UK - Bomb Disposal

Practicum
● 2-3s

● Themes of targets

● Potential blocks and difficulties in Tx

● Resources to tap into during therapy



Video - UK - Private
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Practicum
● 2-3s

● Themes of targets

● Potential blocks and difficulties in Tx

● Resources to tap into during therapy

Dealing with resistance 
to desensitisation

Avoidance of Affect culture



Moving to Phase 3 and 4
● Writing letters to future self

● Cost/benefit analysis

● 2 handed-interweave – R Shapiro

● LoUtA - Knipe

● MI techniques
● Decisional Balance

Making it more manageable
● Screen work

● Flipping hierarchy

● Container

● Ring Fence

● Visualise barrier to obscure part of the memory

● ‘Its in the past’

● Focus on just one sensation or one emotion at a time

● Acting out movement combined with BLS

● Frame by frame �110

Therapeutic momentum
● Wesson & Gould (2009)

● MoD RCT

● May suit the mentally of ‘work hard, train easy’

● Ehlers et al 2010 
● 14 hours therapy plus HW 5-7 days plus 2 follow ups
● No lost time catching up
● Momentum to overcome depression and avoidance
● Better quicker = quicker improvement in social functioning

Dealing with blocks
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Blocking Beliefs
● Common with veterans/military specific but not 

exclusive so work in similar way to other BBs

● Fears of losing ‘The Edge’
● You don’t forget in EMDR
● Good leaders don’t forget mistakes

● Fears of forgetting the fallen
● Tend to remember more
● living a rich and full life in the present is the best way to 

honor one’s friends and comrades who did not survive 
traumatic experiences.

● what would your buddy say to you if he were still here right 
now

Blocking Beliefs
● Fears of  “losing it” or “going mad” 

● Psycho-education 

● Formulation 

● Anticipatory Anxiety protocol 

● Reverse targeting sequence or start easy 

● Fears of  losing control (Behaviours / emotions) 

● As above 

● Fear of  Revealing shameful or embarrassing material 

● Ther alliance 

● Educate about detail 

● BtT

Blocking Beliefs
● Secondary Gain issues 
● The Veterans identity 

● Fears of  losing affiliation with others who struggle 

● Having military trauma issues better than dealing 
other problems (past or present) 

● Another transition 

● Expectations post recovery 

● Financial 

● Dropping the safety of  hyper vigilance 

● the sonar, %s



Earlier Memories that can 
contribute to ineffective processing

● Ineffective reprocessing could be result of different, earlier 
dysfunctional memory networks which need to become the 
focus of attention

● Therapist has to stimulate what has not occurred 
spontaneously

● Earlier memories can be the source of difficult for either 
over or under accessing

● Feeder memories could be connected with :

● Schemas

● Body sensations

● Emotions �117

Military CIs
● What was came out in the hot debrief?

● What were the findings of the BoE?

● What did your team leader see?

● What would the post op report say?

● Were you blamed by the family/at funeral/by friends?

● If you saw the event on a military map, what would you 
see
● Draw if necessary

Military CIs - context / shame
● Can you tell me more about what was happening? 

Was it quiet and peaceful?  
● What condition help you to think/act clearly?  Were 

these conditions there on this day? 

● Psychoed on fear and brain function 

● Do bad people still suffer over something they did X 
years ago? 

● If  you were as bad as you think you are, would you 
still be suffering?

Military CIs- responsibility
● What might have been the consequence if you didn’t act?

● What would colleagues/enemy done in the situation?

● The ‘Mouse Trap’ game – chain reaction of responsibility



Military CIs
● Does your suffering help those who were harmed? 

(No) But does it stop you from something 
worthwhile/connecting with your values now? 

● Metaphors 

● Knights of  old

More CIs
● “If someone has to kill in the lawful act of duty, in defence of yourself 

and your colleagues, is that murder? If a policeman has to shoot a 
hostage taker about to kill innocent people, is that murder?”.  

● “What might have happened if you hadn’t shot him?”

● Impossible decision - “What other choices could you have made” or 
“How could you have known the consequences?”

● I should have known better- “What didn’t you have that would have 
allowed you to make a different decision? What kept you from 
getting it?

● Survivor guilt - “If you were the one to die and your friend lived, 
would you want him to have the best life possible?”

● Following an order (stay back) instead of saving friend “If this was 
your son, what would you have told them to do?”

�122

Trying too hard

Trying too hard



Trying too hard
● Be aware of the problematic military generated ‘rules for 

living’ 
● ‘110%’
● Be the Best
● ‘Just crack on’
● ‘Man up’

● Deal with ‘grit teeth and push through’ mentality to ‘dual 
attention’
● Remember EMs more effective but not nicer
● EMDR is not exposure therapy – changing memory not 

creating new competing memory
● SUDS going back up may be an indicator

Just Notice

Other issues
An overview as they are all study days in their own right
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Alcohol



Alcohol
● Socialised to high levels of drinking in AF?

Booze and the UK Military:  
A Dilemma

● Increased alcohol consumption is one of the main 
consequences of deployment (Fear et al 2010)

● Good unit cohesion whilst deployed = Increased alcohol 
consumption (Iverson et al 2008)

Alcohol

Using EMDR with Addictions
● FSAP - Miller - Target the positive feeling state associated with the 

behavioural addiction 

● Hase (2008) J EMDR

● Past - Target memories of intense cravings or relapse

● Standard EMDR protocol - level of urge instead of SUDS.

● Present - Trigger, current problems associated to addiction

● Future - Desired behaviour

● ? Drinking because of symptoms or an addiction memory

● determines the order - this may change during the work

● �132



Working with anger
●  Herman Veerbeek  

● Used primarily with prisoners in high- security 
settings.  

● Anger, embitterment and revenge are often trauma-
related symptoms 

● Externalising reactions to severe maltreatment, 
powerless and/or humiliation 

● Returning military personnel have to deal with a 
permanently high level of  arousal and an aggressive 
response style

Post-traumatic Anger 
EMDR protocol

●  Used either as an interweave or as a stand-alone approach.  

● Ask client to sketch two buckets 

● one titled “powerless, grief  and fear” 

● other bucket titled “rage, resentment and revenge”. 

●  Client draws how full (emotionally burdensome) each bucket 
is. 

● If  chooses the former, then the EMDR standard protocol is 
used.  

● If  the latter, then a time-line is drawn to indicate and include 
all the people who have hurt the client in his life.
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Fear
Paralysing 

Powerlessness

Anger, 
Resentment and 

Revenge

HOW TO PROCESS?
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Assumptions of the Anger Protocol (1): 

•Anger, Urges to Revenge and Revenge Fantasies are  
  NORMAL symptoms after damaging experiences 

•    The generalized anger has to be split into anger 
      towards those who where responsible for 
      damaging experiences:  

“Focussing on the persons who have treated you 
wrongly or who have damaged you. You may say, the 
people who have messed up your life.” 
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Inventory of Wrong-doers

Baby-

sitter
Father Mother Imam Girl-

friend

O Baby-sitter was extremely sadistic, maltreating 

            O Father punishing harsh, never supporting 

                     O Mother cold, didn’t allow crying 

                       O Imam, sexual abuse 

                 O  Girl-Friend humilating patient   
             

10+   9       7     10+       6
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Anger Protocol (2): 

•The patient vents in an imaginary film all the 
  bodily energy towards the person he/she is 
   angry with….   

• You are in the lead 
• You are allowed to do everything your body 

wants to do 
• You have to do it yourself  
• You have to feel safe all the time 

• Look in the eyes of  the person 

• Feel what your body wants to do  
• and do it!!
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•First exercise the ‘Break’ (Safe Place for 
instance)

•Stop is Stop

•Within the limits of the therapist

Anger Protocol (3):

Dissociation
● Check on dissociation during event

● Use DES with caution

● Psychoeducation

● Use concrete grounding strategies

● ice, water, movement, stress balls, sitting on floor

● reassurance at top of window, the breath

● Knipe is a good resource inc CIPOS
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Keeping them in the room 
BoHS (Knipe)

● Way of measuring level of degree of orientation to the 
present moment

● Completely present ß-----------------à completely 
dissociated

● 30 cms in front of faceß---------------à back of head

● Introduced during preparation phase (Phase 2)

But even after all those strategies 
- it often won’t go to plan
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Any final questions?
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Thank You
This has been brought to you by

The EMDR Academy
The home of high quality, small group EMDR 

Accredited Training
in Chester, Leeds, London & Exeter

In-house training also available
www.emdracademy.co.uk

admin@stressandtrauma.co.uk



Help them come home…………
even if they already are 


